
Stainless steel 316 / 316L glass gate hinge features include:
---adjustable
---heavy duty 
---spring loaded
---self closing 
Sample available before order.

There're customers bought our hinges and tested loacally, then they have been
giving us repeat orders.

Below product pictures for your reference. If any question or inquiry, please leave
message, you will get feedback in very short time.

Glass to round post hinge , G-R2



Glass to round post hinge , G-R2 Package:



We also have other types of hinges: 
Glass to glass hinge, G-G2
Glass to wall or suqare post hinge, G-W2
Click the link for more info and picture: 
marine grade glass to round post hinge, spring loaded glass hinge, heavy duty
stainless steel hinge

Glass to round post hinge , G-R2  project show:

Other spigot types available:
stainless steel 316 / duplex 2206 square core drilled pool fence glass
spigot , SCM
stainless steel 316 / duplex 2206 square core drilled pool fence glass spigot
, SCM
stainless steel 316 / duplex 2205 round core drilled pool fence glass

http://www.chinabalustrade.com/products/marine-greade-glass-to-round-post-hinge.html#.VLjIIiygNE8
http://www.chinabalustrade.com/products/marine-greade-glass-to-round-post-hinge.html#.VLjIIiygNE8
http://www.chinabalustrade.com/products/stainless-steel-316-duplex-2206-square-core-drilled-pool-fence-glass-spigot-SCM.html#.VIFjRNImPlA
http://www.chinabalustrade.com/products/stainless-steel-316-duplex-2206-square-core-drilled-pool-fence-glass-spigot-SCM.html#.VIFjRNImPlA


spigot, RCM 
stainless steel 316 round core drill glass spigot for swimming pool fence
china factory,factory direct round core drill glass spigot for balcony
stainless steel 316 / duplex 2205 square base plate pool fence glass
spigot, SBM 
stainless steel 316 spigot, frameless glass fencing spigot, square base plate
spigot
stainless steel 316 / duplex 2205 round base plate pool fence glass
spigot, RBM 
round glass spigot with base plate, pool fence glass spigot, shenzhen launch
pool fence hardware

Glass latch link:
stainless steel heavy duty latch, spring loaded glass gate latch, pool fence
gate latch

Not exactly what you are looking for?
Please go to our Homepage,and we will help you to find the product
you need.
or Contact us directly for Recommendations.  

http://www.chinabalustrade.com/products/casting-SS316-core-drill-glass-spigot-suit-10-13.52mm-thick-glass-RCM.html#.VGA3t9LsoYo
http://www.chinabalustrade.com/products/casting-SS316-core-drill-glass-spigot-suit-10-13.52mm-thick-glass-RCM.html#.VGA3t9LsoYo
http://www.chinabalustrade.com/products/stainless-steel-316-frameless-glass-fencing-spigot-square-base-plate-spigot.html#.VGA4lNLsoYo
http://www.chinabalustrade.com/products/stainless-steel-316-frameless-glass-fencing-spigot-square-base-plate-spigot.html#.VGA4lNLsoYo
http://www.chinabalustrade.com/products/Protective-glass-fence-round-base-plate-glass-spigot-RBM-2.html#.VGA429LsoYo
http://www.chinabalustrade.com/products/Protective-glass-fence-round-base-plate-glass-spigot-RBM-2.html#.VGA429LsoYo
http://www.chinabalustrade.com/products/stainless-steel-heavy-duty-spring-loaded-glass-gate-latch.html#.VIFkB9ImPlA
http://www.chinabalustrade.com/products/stainless-steel-heavy-duty-spring-loaded-glass-gate-latch.html#.VIFkB9ImPlA
http://www.chinabalustrade.com/index.html
http://www.chinabalustrade.com/contact-us.html

